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WHY MANCHESTER?
There are over 2.7 million people residing in Greater Manchester with just under 20% of people living in Manchester. There are 42,500 workless households, which
is a relatively high 22% of all households in Manchester. There are just under 53,000 people claiming benefits with 5,000 people claiming JSA, a further 30,000
people claiming ESA and incapacity benefits, over 5,000 lone parents and 7,000 people registered as carers. Of these numbers, 42,000 people are classed as
re ei i g out of ork e efits ith o er 3 ,
people re orded as a ti g a jo .
There are approximately 40,000 people who have no qualifications, and a further 35,000 people who have not achieved a level 2 qualification. This is a combined
20% of people in Manchester with either low level or no qualifications. In Greater Manchester, over 15% of adults have never been online and at least 25% of
adults lack basic digital skills.
There are 400,000 jobs in Manchester, which represents a 1.07 density (ratio of jobs to population, aged 16-64). Just under 350,000 of these jobs are filled, which
means that there are around 50,000 available and unfilled jobs in Manchester.
With 248,000 people in full-time employment and 101,000 people in part-time employment, the largest employment sectors include: Human Health and Social
Work Activities; Wholesale and Retail Trade; Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities and; Administrative and Support Service Activities. Average weekly
pay per full-time worker is around £546 or a £14.47 hourly rate. There are 23,840 registered businesses, with a significant 86% majority being recorded as a Micro
Business (0 to 9 employees).
In Manchester there are over 97,500 young people, aged 16-24 with over 14,000 claiming unemployment benefits. In Greater Manchester a massive 45% of young
people are lea i g s hool ithout 5 GCSE s a d i Ma hester there are 5 esti ated people aged 16-18 who are recorded as NEET (6% of aged 16-18 known to
the local authority) and a further 3,788 people aged 16- re orded as Not K o . I Greater Ma hester, the u er of ou g people e teri g i to Further
Education has fallen consistently, with a decrease of 89,000 over the last 2 years. There are a recorded 3,900 people aged 16-18, who are classed as NEET in
Greater Manchester with an additional 15,194 people aged 16- , ho are offi iall re orded as Not K o .

THE DIGITAL, CREATIVE AND TECHNOLOGY SECTOR
Greater Manchester is home to the largest digital and creative cluster outside of London. The sector has been the fastest growing sector in Greater Manchester
between 2010 and 2013.
In Greater Manchester it is estimated that around 55,000 jobs are directly employed in the digital and creative sector with an equivalent number employed in
technology jobs. Productivity within the sector is around £51.2k per person compared to the Greater Manchester average of £38k. Advertised salaries are 36%
higher than the national average at around £50k per annum. In addition to the digital industry, there are a further 50,000 jobs across other industries, which
require specific digital skills.
There are over 7,500 digital and creative businesses within Greater Manchester, which employ around 45,000 people, generating over £2 billion in economic
output. 5% of jobs within the sector are unfilled, which is the highest amount of any sector. Approximately 40% of sector businesses reported that they are likely
to recruit additional employees within the next 12 months and the sector is forecast to add 6,500 high value jobs to Greater Ma hester s e o o
ith 5 % of
these jobs requiring Level 4 skills.
63% of sector employees hold a higher education qualification, compared to the UK average workforce of 40%. The sector is largely male dominated with a
massive 90% of workers within the information technology sub-sector being male. Alongside this, sector related training and sector related education
qualifications are dominated by young male learners.
60% of digital and creative businesses in Greater Manchester do not have a training plan or training budget and 40% had not provided any training to its workforce
within the last 12 months. Training most in demand within this sector includes: Software and Hardware; Design Skills and; Media Skills. Businesses within the
Creative and Digital sector are significantly more likely to offer unpaid work experience placements or internships and those not currently employing apprentices
are not likely to do so in the future.
Skills gaps seem to be prevalent within the sector and with difficulty in engaging employers through the higher than average number of self-employment and
SME s, it is hard to ide tif the e er changing skills requirements. 60% of employers are unable to fill vacancies through a lack of skills/qualifications, suggesting
that there is a large skills gap which needs to be addressed. Furthermore, 50% of people employed in the creative, digital and technology sector are required to
have a level 4 qualification or above.

ABOUT SHARPFUTURES
SharpFutures was formally set up as a social enterprise in 2012 with the purpose of building the capacity of deprived communities through nurturing, educating
and growing talent to enhance and expand the creative and digital sector in the UK. SharpFutures plays a significant role in promoting the social impact of The
Sharp Project and Space Studios, both sites owned by Manchester City Council and managed by Manchester Creative Digital Assets (MCDA). The Sharp Project is
a 200,000 square foot hub home to over 60 digital entrepreneurs and production companies specialising in digital content production, digital media and TV and
film production. Space Studios is a 734,000 square foot purpose built facility for high end TV, film & commercial production offering stages, purpose designed
dressing and make up facilities, laundry, prop storage, workshops and extensive parking. SharpFutures operates within both The Sharp Project and Space Studios
to support their growth through creating real opportunities and supporting emerging talent.
SharpFutures is ultimately about bridging the gap between the digital, creative and technology sector and local disadvantaged young people, who want to break
into the industry but have no work experience, minimal networks or are unsure about their role within the sector.
These operational objectives form part of a SharpFutures vision to plant a seed, nurture it and watch it grow:
 SEED ideas through education services
 NURTURE talent through training and employment services
 GROW the business through commercial services
SharpFutures wants to educate young people about the Digital, Creative and Technology sector and what it can offer them; create and maintain a supply of skilled
and experienced young people and; develop businesses, services and products to ensure local economic growth and resilience.
SharpFutures measures its success based on five key objectives:
1. The advancement of education within the sector
2. The creation and sustainment of careers within the sector
3. Building capacity and opportunity from within deprived communities
4. Open access to talent from a wider social background
5. Produce local economic wealth by supporting the growth of the sector

IMPACT

SharpFutures generated £2,437,407 in social value
Social value is measured through subjective wellbeing - the worth of an outcome to the relevant stakeholders who have been impacted. Through creating
opportunities and supporting local young people with training, volunteering and employment SharpFutures was able to generate over £2.4 million in social value.
Taking into account operational and running costs, a Social Return on Investment (SROI) of 1: 7.97 has been achieved. This means that for every £100 invested in
the delivery of activities, a social return of £797 is generated.

SharpFutures generated £477,744 in costs savings to the public purse
Cost Savings are measured through identifying the benefits to the state from delivery of social outcomes and shows value for money to public services (Cost
Benefit Analysis). Through moving people off benefits and into employment and by supporting business start-up and growth, SharpFutures was able to generate
just under half a million in cost savings.

SharpFutures generated £693,438 in economic value within Manchester
Economic value is measured through identifying SharpFutures spend in an area, which is then circulated within the local community (Local Multiplier 3
Calculation). The LM3 calculation shows that for every £1 that SharpFutures spent, an additional 38p was subsequently re-spent in Manchester.

£2,437,407

£477,744

£639,438

Social Value

Cost Savings

Economic Value

SEED
SEED is about educating young people and the local community around the Digital, Creative and Technology sector and what it can offer them. Three key activities
are delivered within SEED: Discover Programme, Work Experience opportunities and Community Engagement activities.

DISCOVER
PROGRAMME
Experience days delivered within Sharp
or Space and available to schools,
colleges, community groups and
businesses
Bespoke packages available which
include tours, workshops, expert talks
and events
Delivered 89 tours, career talks and
activity sessions to 119 schools,
colleges, academies and youth groups,
engaging with over 5,000 young people
across Greater Manchester

Secured 24 paid bookings for
workshops delivered by The Sharp
Project tenants. Income generated and
passed to businesses was over £12.4k

WORK
EXPERIENCE

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

The school work experience placement
experience was started January 2017
and gives young people the chance to
find out even more about the sector,
whilst learning new skills

SharpFutures engages with the local
community through hosting open
evenings, recruitment events and
through delivering educational
workshops at both The Sharp Project
and Space Studios

Work experience placements are
provided to pupils from local schools
and can last up to 2 weeks

Delivery of community engagement
activities is undertaken and supported
by a network of key partners such as
The Sharp Project, Space Studios,
Coderdojo, the CCC Working Group
and Vinci Construction

Provided 25 work experience
placements for 9 local schools,
equating to over 800 hours of support
given to students by SharpFutures

Over 75 community events delivered,
engaging with over 3,000 people from
the local community

DISCOVER PROGRAMME
Tours of Sharp or Space

Number of Tours

Armitage Primary School
Bowden Primary School
Burnage Media & Arts College
Cedar Mount
Chorlton High School

1
1
1
1
1

Number of
Pupils
30
30
13
15
29

Connell Sixth Form College
Co-Operative Academy
European Youth Council
Factory Youth Zone
Gorton Education Village
Great Places
Harper Mount Primary School
Ideas Foundation
Levenshulme High School
Loreto College
Loreto High School
Manchester Academy
Manchester Communication Academy
Manchester Creative Media Academy
Manchester Creative Studio
Manchester Enterprise Academy
Manchester Youth Academy
Newall Green High School

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
4
3
1
1
1
3

24
20
18
10
15
5
35
Not recorded
243
80
32
17
75
63
12
15
13
63

Name
Parrs Wood High School
Safe Gorton
SEETEC
St Ambrose High School
St Cuth ert s Pri ar S hool
St Margaret s S hool
St Matthe s S hool
St Paul s High S hool
St Peter s S hool
Stanley Grove Primary School
The Barlow School
The East Manchester Academy
Trinity High School
Werneth Secondary School
West Gorton Youth Project
Whalley Range High School
William Hulme Grammar School
Women Change Manchester
Wright Robinson College
Wythenshawe Youth Group
Xaverian Sixth Form College
Young Manchester
Total: 45

Number of Tours

Number of Pupils

1
1
1
3
1

21
8
20
93
40

1
4
1
4
1
1
5
1
4
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
Total: 75

4
103
19
96
35
15
133
20
135
12
44
33
80
55
20
16
10
Total: 1,869

I’ e really e joyed deli eri g the orkshops. For the ost part, the pupils ha e ee e thusiasti a d ery illi g to lear and ask questions. They particularly enjoy the
practical aspect. As a cameraman and film maker, delivering these workshops helps me to improve my teaching and the nature of the workshops has forced me to keep a
loser eye o
o e e t i so ial edia. I’ e also just su essfully pit hed y orkshop for at to BBC Childre i Need a d ill be teaching full day versions to 10
competition winning schools across the country, alongside a BBC Journalist. The contract is worth over £10k so delivering these workshops for SharpFutures has directly
helped my business.
Michael Wray, Zemap (Sharp Project Tenant)

WORK EXPERIENCE
Hannah’s Story
Hannah is aged 14 and a year 10 student from the Manchester Communication Academy and has a keen interest in Information Communication Technology
ICT a d the Digital Creati e Se tor. Ha ah s first o ta t ith SharpFutures was attending a school tour, accessed through the Discover Programme. It
was on this tour where Hannah realised that her career goals were both realistic and achievable and Hannah wanted to know and learn more about how
she could build on her skills a d ho she ould de elop her o
perso al ra d .
After the tour, Hannah successfully gained a week long work experience opportunity with SharpFutures and decided to make the most of her time there by
immersing herself in every opportunity available. Throughout the week, Hannah was given a wide variety of tasks and responsibilities including:
administrative duties, supporting a school tour, delivery of a presentation, developing her social media network, producing animations and memes,
participating in creative workshops and writing a marketing evaluation paper to name a few.
Hannah completed her work experience feeling more confident within herself and more comfortable with her ambitions. Amongst other things, Hannah has
developed her communication skills, recognised the importance of business ethics and reinforced her belief that this industry is right for her.
Ha ah said of her e perie e I a ’t put i to ords ho
u h I’ e lo ed it at Sharp. I feel like I’ e glea ed, uilt o , a d reated a myriad of new skills
a d y reati e jui es feel full to the ri . I’ e ade so e fa tasti frie ds, ho I ha e lo ed to see ork a d su eed”.

Thank you for making me feel
so welcome as soon as I
stepped into the building.
You’ e ade e a t to
come back and do an
apprenticeship.
Jennifer

I have enjoyed being at SharpFutures as it gave me
an insight in to what the work place is like. There is
a variety of different jobs within the sector.
Rhys

All of the staff at
SharpFutures was so
nice to me. They were
funny and friendly
and I am going to
miss them a lot. They
made me feel that I
was a part of an
amazing company
and it has been such a
great experience.
Rageem

I am grateful that I have had this
opportunity to work here. I am
grateful for all of the help I have
had, the knowledge they have
given me and the opportunities I
was able to take. Hopefully, I
could return as an apprentice.
Ben

This was a very
important week in
my life as it
taught me what
real work is like. It
was a fun and
educational
experience that
I’ll e er forget.
Dawid

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The Space Project
TV Craft and Technical Careers Open Evening

Computing Curriculum and Careers
A Creative Digital Event for Educators

This community engagement event was hosted in May 2017 by
SharpFutures with the aim of debunking the myth that careers within the
TV and Film industry are limited to actors and directors. A wide range of
industry professionals attended the event, sharing their knowledge and
experience about the sector, including electricians, set builders, painters
and joiners, whilst SharpFutures showcased the 200 plus career
opportunities behind the scenes.

This event was hosted and supported by SharpFutures in November
2016 and was delivered by a number of key partners including
Manchester City Council and the Manchester Digital Skills Network. The
purpose of the event was to engage with secondary school leaders,
teachers and careers advisers to inspire new approaches to the
computing curriculum and to promote creative digital careers.

The event was open to everyone but SharpFutures wanted to ensure
engagement with local unemployed people looking for a career break.
The event was and continues to be a success with 176 people attending
of which 92% were from the Greater Manchester area and 50% from the
Manchester borough. A further 41% were recorded as unemployed and
18% were students or graduates looking for opportunities.
All guests who attended the event reported that it more than met their
expectations and 100% stated that they gained additional knowledge
around possible career routes within the industry.
Add on Workshops booked in for
Special Effects and Media
Makeup
ITV Career opportunities in TV
craft and technical jobs

Work Experience Placements
offered by Vinci Construction
Sign-ups to the next POD
Assessment Open Day

Since the open day, Coronation Street has signed up 3 local
people on work placements within the production and
construction departments

20 representatives from 19 schools across Greater Manchester
attended the event, which included keynote speakers, presentations
and workshops delivered by Computeam, Hive and MadLab to name a
fe . The es o ered i luded I trodu i g VR a d 3D odel i to the
lassroo , Ho to do Digital Maki g a d Pra ti al Te h Support for
Lear ers .
100% of attendees found the event both insightful and informative with
the majority of educators taking away a number of ideas that they were
going to implement:
I am going to set up
a coding club with
the help of Hive.
Loved the format!

I am now looking
at developing our
use of VR across
the curricular.

I will now look at better
ways to prepare my
students for the industry but
within the GCSE Spec.

After this e e t I’ goi g to
consider more practical,
application based projects
for my learners, not just dry
theory.

I am going to start
regular reviews of
medium and long term
plans of students

THE SEED IMPACT
The total social value generated through programmes and activity delivered within SEED was £1,845,883, represented as follows:
Activity

Outcome and Impact

Value

SharpFutures has worked with 119 local schools,
colleges and youth groups, providing tours,
workshops, talks and work experience

5,671 young people have had access to new and
innovative learning and work opportunities, whilst
SharpFutures has successfully engaged them with the
Digital Creative and Technical Industry

Generated a Social
Value of £1,619,638

SharpFutures has worked with 9 local schools to offer
1 week and 2 week work experience placements for
students interested in working within the creative
digital and technology sector

25 young people were provided with work experience
within SharpFutures, were they were supported with
skills development and career aspirations

Generated a Social
Value of £84,000

SharpFutures has worked with partners to support
local people to access IT and develop their digital and
creative skills

150 local people from all ages have been supported
with improving their digital skills, whilst inspiring them
to become more creative

Generated a Social
Value of £31,920

SharpFutures has delivered over 75 activities and
events to attract and engage people interested in
working within the industry or require support to
develop their skills and experience

Over 3,000 people in the local community have been
engaged with 308 supported with personal and
professional development

Generated a Social
Value of £110,326

NURTURE
NURTURE is about developing the skills of and providing the experience to local young people so that they can successfully achieve their career goals and
aspirations. Three key activities are delivered within NURTURE: Apprenticeship Programme, Paid Placement opportunities and a People on Demand (POD) service.

APPRENTICESHIP
PROGRAMME

PAID
PLACEMENTS

SharpFutures provide Level 2 to Level
4 apprenticeships to local young
people, who want to start or continue
thier journey into the Creative Digital
and Technology Industry

Placements provided by SharpFutures,
in partnership with Creative Skillset are
there to give local people the
opportunity to get some real hands on
experience within the sector

Apprenitceships cover a range of
subjects including: Web Development,
Creative & Digital Media, IT & Network
Systems and Digital Marketing

Placements can last from 3 to 6 months
with completers either moving into an
apprenticeship or entry level
employment within the industry

SharpFutures have supported 20 young
people undertake 30 apprenticeships
with 100% of completers moving into
sector based jobs

SharpFutures have supported 33 local
people on placements with a massive
88% of completers progressing into
sector specific apprenticeships and
employment

POD
'PEOPLE ON DEMAND'
POD is an exciting and innovative
'people on demand' service providing
entry level talented local people to
support local businesses in the creative
digital sector
POD Members have either impressed
on a SharpFutures programme or have
been selected from one of our targeted
recruitment days
The POD Client base has grown from 11
to 68 creative digital companies from
across the sector
There have been 73 local, talented POD
members with 40 progressing into
employment or undertaking additional
freelance work

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMME
Addressing Unemployment and
Gender Inequality
65% of apprentices were previously NEET,
long-term unemployed or in low-paid and
unskilled employment whilst 40% of
apprentice completers were female
Apprentice Recruitment
Unemployed / NEET
Low Paid / Unskilled Employment
College & School Leavers
SharpFutures Placement
Apprentice Completion
Male
Female

5
8
5
2
9
6

Supporting an Increase in
Qualification Levels
100% of apprentices increased their
qualification attainment levels with 87%
achieving a Level 3 or 4
Qualification Achievement
Level 2
3
Level 3
21
Level 4
6

Mike’s Story
Mike is from the Gorton area of Manchester where unemployment is at 22.6% and 49% of the ward
populatio is graded as Semi-skilled and unskilled manual workers; those on state benefit/unemployed, &
lowest grade workers .
After leaving college where he studied graphic design, Mike found it difficult to break into the creative
digital i dustr a d so e ded up orki g i a ook aker s, hi h was not giving him the ambitions he had
hoped. Mike did not know where to start in trying to achieve his goals of working in production.
Mike was told about SharpFutures by his Nan and successfully applied for and achieved a Level 3
Apprenticeship in Creative Digital Media, which he started in January 2016. Throughout the apprenticeship,
Mike was able to learn new and develop existing skills both sector related and employability based.
Mike also noticed that his confidence had improved significantly, as this had taken a knock when he was
unable to find work. Mike had a new sense of direction and the experience he gained from the various
workshops and placements reinforced his career ambitions of working in Production.
Mike continues working with SharpFutures and has the added responsibility of training new POD members
as ru ers . He sa s SharpFutures has changed my career for the better and have opened up so many
more opportunities. They are a great company to work for and especially good at building up your
confidence .

Aged 16 - 18
8

20 Apprentices Recruited

Addressing Youth Unemployment
Apprentice Starting Age
Aged 19 - 24
11

30 Apprenticeships Delivered

Aged 25+
1

75% Completion Rate

100% Employment Progression

PAID PLACEMENTS
Addressing High Levels of Young People
who are NEET
48% of placement participants were
previously NEET or unemployed JSA
Claimants, whilst a further 24% were in lowpaid and unskilled employment
Placement Recruitment
NEET / Hidden Youth
13
Unemployed JSA
3
Unskilled, Low Level Employment
8
Education / Studies
9
Addressing Unemployment Levels and
Gender Inequality
88% of completers progressed into a work
opportunity within the sector, of which 45%
were female
Placement Completers - Progression
Employment / Work Opportunity
28
Higher Education
1
Travelling
1
Unknown / Other
2
Placement Holder - Gender
Male
18
Female
15

Natalie’s Story
Natalie had worked in various jobs in the pubs and bars around Manchester. Her dream was to work in
Graphic Design but at 33 years, Natalie felt that her age was a big barrier in trying to access training
opportunities. After undertaking some research into Graphic Design, Natalie came across SharpFutures and
set about applying for a placement opportunity.
After a successful application, Natalie started her placement and was really growing in confidence and skills
until a tragedy in her personal life meant that Nataile could not commit to continuing on her placement.
She sa s a out the o urre e: SharpFutures really helped me when I was struggling and my mum was ill.
They gave me a 6 month break and kept in touch with me throughout to see how I was doing. They then took
me back on as they could see my potential
True to their word, SharpFutures brought Natalie back and allowed her to re-commence her placement.
Natalie was able to shine and found out so much information about the industry as well as gaining the
necessary skills and experience within Graphic Design.
After her placement and with her new found confidence and growing network, Natalie secured a full-time
positio at Bird Co sulta , orki g i Graphi Desig a d PR. Natalie said SharpFutures are a brilliant
company to work for. They gave me the confidence to believe in myself and they have changed my life for
the better .

100% increase in Confidence

Aged 16 - 18
4

33 Placements Provided

97% increase in Employability Skills

Addressing Youth Unemployment
Placement Participant Starting Age
Aged 19 - 24
21

97% Completion Rate

100% increase in Job Related Skills

Aged 25+
8

88% Employment Progression

POD
POD provides a unique support service for creative digital businesses, while helping to identify and bring through new talent in the creative digital sector. Made
up of apprentices, graduates and job seekers with entry level skills in production running, social media, admin and marketing support, SharpFutures POD fulfils a
valuable function in providing flexible support to fledgling and fast-growing businesses in the creative digital sector.
All POD Members get:













73 Members signed up to POD

Fair hourl age o free ork e perie e
Employee benefits including holidays
Working in the heart of the digital creative sector of Manchester
The chance to work with a variety of businesses
The chance to work in different fields and gain industry skills
Flexibility to pick and choose the days/hours you want to work
Join a closed Facebook page and interact with like-minded colleagues
and share work and experiences
Join a very active social group
Friendly management team that offers career advice and feedback
The chance to be accepted on to a paid industry relevant placement
The chance to network and gain industry relevant contacts in production
and beyond
The chance to attend free seminars/training

SharpFutures POD has been invaluable for someone like me,
who is an entrant into the sector. In just less than 12 months
I have gained experience in social media, business admin,
event planning, client liaison, running, PR, Marketing and
much more. Working with POD clients has given me the
opportunity to expand my CV and has allowed me to work in
many different environments
Lydia, POD Member

40 Members progressed into jobs and
freelance work within the sector
33 Current members receiving regular
work opportunities
£85,278 Paid to POD members through
client work opportunities
334 Work opportunities provided from
within the sector
68 Creative Digital businesses using
SharpFutures POD

Over the 7 months I spent on POD, I
gained experience in a wide range of
areas and was able to add skills to my
CV that I felt confidents I could back
up. Thanks to POD, I have now gained
a position at ITV and am very
optimistic about my future
Chris, POD Alumni

POD has allowed me to work similarly to a
freelancer but with less complications and
orries. I e ee a le to ork ith a ra ge
of clients to build up my CV whilst gaining
real time experience. POD is flexible and
gives me a chance to work on a short term
basis, managing my time more efficiently.
Aleena, POD Member

Committing to a new full-ti e tea
e er a e a stret h for s all usi esses, hereas ha i g had the opportu it to tr efore ou u a gi e employers
confidence to commit. Many of the support skills required by creative digital employers are in short bursts on casting days, press days and events; just the areas
in which the SharpFutures POD members are keen to build their experience and portfolio of clients in.
SharpFutures POD now works with over 68 creative digital businesses, of which 70% have used POD members more than once. With high levels of positive
feedback from clients, the SharpFutures POD service will continue to grow and develop.
The folk we have had are absolutely top
class. The flexibility and quality you
offer, especially with the silly, short
amounts of notice we usually offer, is
greatly appreciated, makes my life a lot
easier and helps keep things moving
quickly and smoothly on set.
BBC World s E d

I was happily surprised that
SharpFutures POD had someone who
instantly fitted with our team and
understood the briefs and the
importance of them to be completed on
time.
Computeam
Working with POD is really
flexible to my needs and the
team are really friendly.
LOL Comedy

The whole setup at SharpFutures is a wonderful concept and
I would strongly encourage a visit. Working with POD was a
pleasure and the digital booklet that was produced was
excellent. I would have no hesitation in recommending using
them. A first class service!
Safe Gorton

I must say that all of POD
was hard working and very
helpful, making the work
easier for all. The team
were excellent and please
pass on our gratitude to
them all.
Locate Productions

POD has been a valuable,
hassle free resource.
When we needed an extra
pair of hands on a recent
product launch, POD were
able to bring in a skilled
apprentice who fit right in
and was able to do
everything we need
European Youth Capital

So impressed and happy with
the work and attitude of the
POD runners, so much so that
they have finished ahead of
schedule and have had a great
day.
PUMA

THE NURTURE IMPACT
The total social value generated through programmes and activity delivered within NURTURE was £587,204 with total cost savings to the public purse of £306,824,
represented as follows:
Activity

Outcome and Impact

Value

SharpFutures has worked with 17 local colleges,
universities and academies to offer young people a
minimum of 3 month work placement opportunities

SharpFutures has provided 33 work placements to
local young people, supporting them to gain the
necessary skills and experience to progress within the
industry. SharpFutures achieved an impressive 97%
completion rate

Generated a Social
Value of £49,226

SharpFutures has developed their apprenticeship
programme to support young people in accessing the
Creative Digital and Technology Sector

20 local young people have been recruited into
SharpFutures, supporting them with Level 2 to Level 4
Apprenticeships. SharpFutures have achieved an
amazing 75% completion rate

Generated a Social
Value of £21,550
Generated a Cost
Saving of £26,320

SharpFutures has supported 53 young people to
develop their skills and increase their network in order
to obtain successful employment opportunities within
the sector

100% of apprentice completers and 88% of placement
completers have progressed into sustainable
employment within the Creative Digital and
Technology Sector

Generated a Social
Value of £329,328
Generated a Cost
Saving of £167,946

SharpFutures has worked with and signed up 73 young
people into POD, providing regular paid work
opportunities

40 POD members have gone on to secure further
freelance work or permanent positions within the
sector

Generated a Social
Value of £78,390

SharpFutures has worked with 68 local businesses and
organisations to support them with their recruitment
needs through POD in supplying the right people to
the right job
GROW

334 paid and voluntary work opportunities have been
provided to SharpFutures by 68 local businesses with
16 new clients signing up in 2017 and 70% using POD
more than once

Generated a Social
Value of £108,800
Generated a Cost
Saving of £283,478

GROW
GROW is about developing SharpFutures through commercial activity in order to support the social purpose of nurturing, educating, and growing talent to enhance
the Creative Digital sector in the UK. The ajorit of SharpFutures o
er ial a ti it is ge erated through POD ith all profits redistributed back into the
business, supporting further social impact generating activities and programmes. The larger the return generated from commercial activity within GROW, the
greater the level of investment into SEED and NURTURE programmes. Apprentices, placement participants and POD members are all involved and work on
SharpFutures commercial activities and the experience that these provide is invaluable.
Through successful commercial activities, SharpFutures has been able to grow the business from a workforce of 6 employees in 2012 to 45 current employees
and apprentices, all of which contribute to the success of SharpFutures. A part of this contribution is the commitment to volunteering of both resource and time
to support additional activities, which have a positive impact on the community. A recent example of this is the activities supporting Together Manchester, were
employees volunteered over 37 hours to support the initiative.
Alongside this, SharpFutures continues to support FRAMED. For young people and by young people, SharpFutures FRAMED is a channel showing original content
ade
the Cit s pro isi g ou g fil
akers. All pla e e t parti ipa ts a d appre ti es are e ouraged to use the ha el to promote their own films,
thereby promoting themselves to potential employers and for possible job opportunities.

THE GROW IMPACT
SharpFutures has provided volunteering support
to 15 local businesses in the promotion of events
and supporting operational activity

45 SharpFutures employees and POD members have
provided over 187 hours of volunteering time, supporting
business growth and promoting professional development

Generated a Social
Value of £4,320

THE FUTURE
SharpFutures has had a remarkable five years and achieved consistent growth in both social impact activities and through sales of products and services. However,
there is more to do.
SharpFutures wants to invest more time and resource into POD in both client base and membership so that more local talented young people can access a wider
range of opportunities within the digital, creative and technology sectors. A job for life is no longer desirable and POD offers the chance for new entrants to have
a variety of work, build up their employability skills and have no ties to the company.
SharpFutures also a ts to lead the a a d e o e the voice of authority on millennials and how the workplace is changing through technology and attitudes.
Research shows that millennials want flexibility, variety and choice in work. With recent government reviews (Taylor report) and high profile tribunals (Uber)
SharpFutures is looking to understand how these reviews and expectations can work for POD members to ensure that it is fair to them.
The SharpFutures SEED and NURTURE programmes have been a constant success with positive feedback from schools, colleges, academies and youth groups.
This encourages further growth in these areas so that SharpFutures can offer more placement and apprenticeship opportunities, increased tours and workshops
and larger and more regular community engagement events.
The digital creative sector is set to continue to evolve and grow and so too will the ambitions and capabilities of SharpFutures.

WORKING WITH SHARPFUTURES
SharpFutures is always looking to work in partnership with like-minded businesses and individuals and understand that collaborative approaches work, whether
for investment, operational delivery or potential growth.
Call the team today on 0161

282 8380 or send an email to enquiries@sharpfutures.org.uk

Alternatively, visit the Website: www.sharpfutures.org.uk

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

ABOUT THE FIRST ARK GROUP
First Ark is a unique social impact business that utilises assets, products, partners and people to make a difference and generate social value through everything
it does. Commerciality fuels the First Ark social business model; the more areas in which the business operates and grows, the more profit that can be re-invested,
aki g sig ifi a t differe es to people s li es.
First Ark holds a front and central visio of Cha gi g Peoples Li es through:
 The promotion, management and distribution of social investment funds, specifically
designed for social purpose businesses in the North West to grow and develop their business
 Offering a range of methods and tools to measure, report and demonstrate social impact,
which speaks to an organisation, its people, beneficiaries, partners, commissioners and
funders
 The provision of affordable homes, extra care and supported accommodation for sale, rent
and shared-ownership
 The delivery of facilities management and property refurbishment solutions
 The supply of value for money products that help customers lead independent lifestyles and
a oid the po ert pre iu
To arrange a free initial consultation or to discuss your impact needs, please contact Fiona Mather on
07834 526 804 or you can email her at fiona.mather@firstark.com

METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH TO MEASUREMENT
Stakeholder Engagement
Digital Creative and Technology Businesses – Engagement of digital creative businesses based in the Sharp Project and a sample of POD clients
 Online Surveys
 Feedback requests
 Tailored questionnaire around workshop delivery
Apprentices and Placement Participants– Engagement of all current and past apprentices
 Demographic Data Collection
 Questionnaires
 Progression Surveys
 Personal Interviews (Sample size)
Sharp Futures Employees – Engagement of all current employees
 Demographic Data Collection
 Local Spend Survey
 Personal Interviews (Sample Size)
Measurement Tools
Social Value – Social Return on Investment method used with indicators taken from a variety of sources and validated through stakeholder engagement. All value
indicators used, referenced in the SROI Analysis.
Cost Savings – Cost Benefit Analysis method used with values taken from published data sets, including DWP modelling (published on the GOV UK Website) and
BIS 2011: Returns to Intermediate and Low Level Vocational Qualifications. Values validated by stakeholders through Unemployment Benefit status and NEET
status.
Economic Value – Local Multiplier 3 Method used with Company Financial Data and local spend surveys completed with Employees, Apprentices and POD
Members.
Attribution and Deadweight
Both calculated through stakeholder engagement with percentages applied to each outcome. No application of drop off was applied as no outcomes were
measured over one year.

SROI ANALYSIS
The Outcomes
Description

Indicator

Value in currency Quantity

Source

What are the changes to
the stakeholder?

How would you measure
these changes?

What is the value How much
of associated with change was
the change?
there?

Where did you
get the
information from?

young people have had
access to new and
innovative learning
Register of attendance
opportunities, promoting the
Digital Creative and
Technical Industry

714.00

5,671

Young people were
supported with 2 week work
Questionnaire - raised
experience opportunities,
career aspirations
improving their career
aspirations

4,800.00

25

Apprenticeship registration

2,155.00

20

Work Placement
Registration and completion
evidence

2,131.00

33

People supported with
apprenitceships from Level
2 to Level 4
People supported with 6
month paid work
placements

Local People supported with Attendance at Workshops
Digital Skills and accessing and questionnaire on impact
the Internet
of workshops on individuals

1,064.00

Cost per person
of a career
guiance
programme careerenergy.co.
uk/career-adviceprices.shtml#pla
nning
onenorthwest.org
.uk/documents/S
ROI%20in%20co
mmunity%20em
powerment.%20
A%20worked%2
0hypothetical%2
0example.pdf
HACT Value
Insight Wellbeing Tool
HACT Value
Insight Wellbeing Tool

GetIT Together
program: BT and
150 Citizens Online,
Social Value of
being online

Deadweight Attribution
%
%

The Impact

What change
would have
happened
anyway?

Quantity times
Value Less
Deadweight
and Attribution

Who else
contributed to
the change?

30%

30%

£

1,619,638

10%

20%

£

84,000

10%

40%

£

21,550

10%

20%

£

49,226

10%

70%

£

31,920

Employees and Pod
Members provide voluntary
support to a number of
events, organisations and
additioanl activities.
Volunteers improve their
wellbeing through active
volunteering

Young people who
completed a placement or
apprenticeship progressed
into sustainable careers
Young people on POD have
progressed into full-time
employment
People who are either from
disadvantaged
backgrounds/areas or
underrepresented within the
industry have been engaged
and supported with
personal/ professional
development
paid and voluntary work
opportunities have been
provided to Sharp Futures
supporting 68 Local
businesses with recruitment
and growth

Record of any volunteering
activity, inlcuding
timesheets and
questionnaire to see how
volunteering has impacted
on individuals

120.00

Valuation
Source:
Wellbeing and
civil society:
Estimating the
value of
45 volunteering
using subjective
wellbeing data
(Daniel Fujiwara,
Paul Oroyemi
and Ewen
McKinnon)

10%

10%

£

4,320

Employment Evidence Tracking

13,065.00

HACT Value
42 Insight Wellbeing Tool

20%

20%

£

329,238

Employment Evidence Tracking

13,065.00

HACT Value
10 Insight Wellbeing Tool

20%

20%

£

78,390

1,194.00

HACT Value
308 Insight Wellbeing Tool

30%

40%

£

110,326

20%

0%

£

108,800

Event Attendance and
Outcomes of Events - Signups, employment,
increased networking, learnt
something new etc.

POD Client Sign Up and
Survey asking about
supporing / addressing their
recruitment needs

2,000.00

Average Cost of
Recruitment
68 Agency Fee Calculated by
First Ark

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
Benefits

The Outcomes

What are the benefits to the Stakeholders?

Indicator

Value in currency Quantity

Source

How would you measure these changes?

What is the value How much
of associated with change was
the change?
there?

Where did you
get the
information from?

Progression into Employment from People who
were previously recorded as unemployed and in
receipt of benefits

Costs to Government of someone who is NEET

Employment Confirmation and recording of staus prior to
working with Sharp Futures

Employment Confirmation and recording of staus prior to
working with Sharp Futures

Benefits to HMRC from someone undertaking Apprenitceship registration and confirmation of
completion
an apprenticeship

Business growth - increased benefits to HMRC

POD Client Sign Up and Survey asking about business
growth

16 DWP Modelling
(GOV UK Website)

Deadweight Attribution
%
%

The Impact

What change
would have
happened
anyway?

Quantity times
Value Less
Deadweight
and Attribution

Who else
contributed to
the change?

0%

0%

£

165,136

£562

Troubled Families
Cost Database,
compiled by New
5 Economy for
Greater
Manchester City
Council, 2012

0%

0%

£

2,810

£1,316

BIS 2011:
Returns to
Intermediate and
20
Low Level
Vocational
Qualifications

0%

0%

£

26,320

£6,948

SROI Evaluation
of the
68 Business Growth
Loan Scheme:
Cockpitarts 2016

20%

20%

£

283,478

£10,321
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